Silverman Landscape Management is a full service landscape maintenance company in Traverse City, MI. We specialize in high end residential landscape care and believe that proper landscape management is the key to healthy, beautiful and successful landscapes.

We are seeking seasonal employees (May-October) with the following knowledge, skills and abilities.

Responsibilities (include but not limited to):
- 30-40 work week, excluding weekends, with some overtime, as needed
- Work independently with minimal supervision
- Operate various types of landscape machinery; mowers, pruners (hand and gas powered) back pack blowers, edgers, weed whips, etc.
- Mulching, hand spade edging and weeding
- Lawn fertilization
- Plant health care, including fertilization, pruning, weeding, etc.
- Annual bedding and container planting
- Lawn mowing
- Complete timesheets with work daily work reports

Requirements:
- Positive attitude, team player, excellent communication skills
- Polite, honest, clean kept, hardworking, professional and detail oriented
- Valid driver’s license
- Must be able to lift 50lbs and work on knees for extending periods
- At least one year experience in horticulture or landscape operations
- Pesticide applicator license a plus but not necessary

Application Process:
Send or email a resume with references and one letter of recommendation.